NATURAL STONE
GRANITE TILE

daltile
IMAGINE WHAT’S POSSIBLE®
Design Standard in Stone

This well-loved design standard brings ultra-durable luxury whether it’s on the floor, wall, or countertop. Granite’s distinctive granular look is made up of quartz, feldspar, biotite, and other minerals that make it resistant to abrasion and chemicals. Granite is at once steady and surprising in its many variations. Primarily grey and brown, but also available in black, green, white, or pinkish hues. Available in polished, honed, flamed, antiqued, and leathered finishes for stone that stands out from the crowd.

• DURABLE LUXURY
  - Resistant to abrasion, chemicals, and heat
  - Excellent for floors, walls, and countertops
  - The standard in stone applications

• DISTINCTIVE STYLE
  - Granular or smooth looks in several finishes
  - Grey, brown, black, white neutral color palettes
  - Select colors available in tile and slab
NEW VENETIAN GOLD G215
12” x 12” – Polished

GALAXY BLACK G772
12” x 24”, 18” x 18” & 12” x 12” – Polished

ABSOLUTE BLACK G771
12” x 24” & 12” x 12” – Flamed

ABSOLUTE BLACK G771
24” x 24”, 12” x 24”, 18” x 18” & 12” x 12” – Polished
12” x 12” – Honed

NOTES
Natural stone products inherently lack uniformity and are subject to variation in aesthetics (color, shade, finish, etc.) and performance (hardness, strength, slip resistance, etc.). Natural stone products do not meet minimum coefficient of friction thresholds recommended by safety standard setting organizations. No warranties, expressed or implied, relative to merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose are made regarding the natural stone products distributed by Dal-Tile. Check local building codes prior to specification or installation to verify that product technical characteristics comply with required parameters.
The existence and dimensions of a bevel may vary from lot to lot. Be sure to request a sample of the specific lot you are planning to order if the bevel is an important feature of your job.
For additional application and technical information, refer to the “Stone Usage Guide” at daltile.com/sug.